JJ DiGeronimo
Tech Savvy Women President, Diversity & Inclusion Consultant & Author, Girls in STEM Advocate

Popular Keynotes

Leadership & Career Advancement
- Accelerate Your Impact & Influence
- Increase Your Professional Relevance
- Making the Most of Mentors & Sponsors
- Strategies to Pave Your Professional Path
- The Working Woman’s GPS
- Networking with Purpose and Impact
- Incorporating Mindfulness into Your Work

Recruiting Women
- Effective Strategies to Recruit Women
- Finding New Pockets of Diverse Talent
- Increase Diverse Talent from the Inside Out

Diversity
- Increasing Thought Diversity & Sponsorship
- Advancing Professional Women
- Developing & Advancing Diverse Leaders

Recent Keynotes & Workshops

Corporate Women’s Group
- IBM - The Women of Watson Health
- Jabra - Women’s Network
- Ingram Micro - Women’s Forum
- Lubrizol’s - Leadership Summit
- Vertiv - Partner Summit
- Calfee, Halter & Griswold LLP
- SEAR’s - Annual Women’s Leadership Summit
- Progressive Insurance - Women in IT
- Data Strategy - Executive Women’s Network
- VMware – Women of Purpose
- GE’s Women’s Network & Tech Savvy Women
- Karpinski Engineering
- Timken - Women’s Information Network
- KeyBank’s - Women in Technology & Operations
- JoAnne Fabrics - Women’s Leadership
- The Cleveland Clinic
- Ulmer & Berne LLP - Women in Law

Corporate Meetings - Quarterly, Annual & Sales Events
- Rockwell Automation
- Discover
- IBM
- Union Pacific Railroad
- Cisco
- EMC
- Nestle
- Bank of America
- Amazon

Women’s Organizations
- IEEE International Leadership Conference
- NAWBO, Advancing Women Entrepreneurs
- WELD’s Women’s Leaders Event
- WITI – Women’s Network
- Business and Professional Women (BPW)
- YMCA – Women in Leadership

Schedule Your Event Today: JJ@TechSavvyWomen.net | 1-800-874-7006
JJ DiGeronimo, president of Tech Savvy Women, is an executive strategist, author, and speaker that designs programs to attract, retain and advance professional women in technology and related fields. Through her keynotes and executive sessions, JJ shares effective leadership and inclusion strategies to retain and develop talent.

Her work is featured in Forbes, Inc. Magazine, and The Wall Street Journal along with many other publications.

With 20 years of experience in high-tech, JJ advanced from entry-level technology positions into leadership positions within Silicon Valley-based technology companies. She is now a featured columnist for Smart Business Magazine, a regular guest on TV and radio shows and a preferred keynote speaker for many corporate events including Amazon, Ingram Micro, RIT, Sears Holding Company, Clemson University, VMware, IBM, KeyBank, and Rockwell Automation along with many other organizations.

JJ includes these experiences along with hours of research in her new award-winning book “Accelerate Your Impact.” This book complements her 2011 book, “The Working Woman’s GPS.” She also hosts regular webinars and videos for professional women on her YouTube Channel: www.TechSavvyWomen.TV

Since its inception, Tech Savvy Women has empowered women in tech & STEM through online and in person events, books, and discussions. TSW members share a wealth of knowledge, experience, and value with over 2,500 Women in Tech representing various industries and technical disciplines.

In addition to women’s events, TSW also facilitates recruiting and retention sessions for executives and organizational leaders looking to interlock their diverse talent with business value.

The Impact

- Empowering Experienced Professional Women to increase retention and impact at all levels
- Coaching Male Allies to recruit, retain and advance diversity within leadership and boards
- Inspiring Girls in STEM to ensure a healthy pipeline for the future

Five Time Award Winner!!

Tech Savvy Women, LLC (TSW) is a firm that works to retain and advance experienced women in technology and STEM.

Schedule Your Event Today: JJ@TechSavvyWomen.net | 1-800-874-7006